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INTRIGUE AND CONSPIRACIES 
OF B0LSHEVIK1 GIVEN TO THE 
WAR COUNCIL BY M. SCAVENIUS

"I PROPOSED NEW 
CONSTITUTION 

FOR GERMANY

UCHNOWSKI 
GIVES HIS VIEW

BRITISH EXPECT CONFERENCE 
TO COMPLETE ITS PEACE 

DELIBERATIONS IN SHORT TIME ON JUST PEACE

Premier Lloyd George 
Corrects Interpreter 

As Delegates Laugh

Paris, Jkn. 20.—Premier Lloyd 
George of Great Britain demon- 

-stratod his command of the French 
^langua^c during the Aral session 

of the Peace Congreso.
In his address seconding Presid

ent Wilson’s speech nominating 
Premier Clemenceau as president 
of the congress, Mr. loyd George 
referred to the venerable French 
statesman as the "grand young 
man of France."

Inside the «real horseshoe sat 
Lieut. Mantoux, who has been de
scribed as one of the world’s great
est interpreters.

When he read a French transla
tion of Mr. Lloyd George's add 
ress he translated the phrase quo
ted as "the grand odd man of 
France." The British Premier at 
once protested against the trans
lation, whi-db was changed amid 

a the laughter of the delegates. J

Bolshevik! Propaganda Sent from Russia to Germany, China, 
England and France—Organization and Production Are 
Impossible in Russia Because Russian Workmen Have 
no Fellowship—Believes There Should be Foreign Inter
vention.

Under New Draft Proposed 
Germany is Divided Into 

Several Federated 
Republics.

Should be Such a Peace as'QUEBEC ASSEMBLY Ndlhcr E„,lra, N„ Mu„ 
OPENED TUESDAY tilates the Conquered.

•Home Problems of Magnitude 
Require Premier’s Attention 

and He is Anxious to 
Hasten Discussion After the Formalities of the MUST LEAVE HIM

CHANCE TO RECUPERATE PRESIDENT ELECTED
BY ENTIRE PEOPLE

•t Paris. Opening and the Necessary 
Routine the Session Ad- from Russia, not only ,to <ixf«w.~«rs 

but to China, England and France, 
says Harold de Scavenius, the Danish 
minister to Petrograd. While at the 
Russian capital he had been acting fn 
behalf of the Entente Powers. Fcnr 
hundred Russian propagandists, he de
clares, were in Berlin before the Gar* 

revolution began, and lnstroo

Paris, Jan. 21, (By The Associated 
Press)—The Supreme Council of the 
Great Powers hope to formulate a con
crete proposal on Russia at tomor
row’s meeting. This was the definite 
official announcement of the 
munlque issued tonight, after the 
council had been considering the Rus
sian situation continuously for the 
past two days.

It can be added that while this con
crete proposal was not finally decided 
and reduced to writing, yet its main 
features were agreed on in principle. 
The members oame from the session, 
however, feeling that there was no 
sovereign remedy insuring a certain 

for the ditficult and dangerous

unrest sweeping
OVER ENGLAND

League of Nations Having Its 
Roots in Statutes and Not 

in Hearts of People is 
Worthless.

journed. Chancellor to be Appointed by 
President and be Responsi

ble to the Chamber.
Quebec, Que., Jan. 21.—The legisla

ture of the Province of. Quebec, which 
opened for business today, after the 
usual ceremonies and routine business 
formally adjourned out of respect to 
the memory of His Royal Highness, 
Prince John.

Sir Charles Fitzpatrick, Lieutenant 
Governor of the province of Quebec, 
ecnt the following message to the Gov 
ornor General:

"On behalf of my government 1 
pray your excellency to present the 
respectful sympathy of the people of 
the Province of Quebec to His Majes
ty, the King, on the oc asion of the 
death of his son." t

Lloyd George Must Face Bit- 
Iter Hostility of Press, 
r Labor and Ireland.

man
tions were given for numerous Bolshe
vists to be despatched to England and 
France by underhand routes. Recent* 
ly, he added, a number <$T repatriated 
Chinese were sent home from Russia, 
and among them were numerous pro
pagandists.

The Soviet Russian government, ac
cording te M. de Scavenius. under
stands very weli that its only possi
bility of maintaining its existence it 
in an international revolution, and, 
while the German revolutiA* was near
ing its apex, the Bolshevik leaders re
joiced in its progress, but were disap
pointed in the fact that the German 
administration remained in the hands 
of the social democrats.

‘‘They emphasised," said the Da 
diplomat, "that Germany was only 
her ‘February revolution'—her Ker
ensky revolution—and they predicted 
that shu soon would have her Octo
ber revolution’ and more speedffy 
than was the case in Russia.

"The only cloud upon the sky pi 
tlieir hopes is the position of the En
tente. They say that if the Entente 
will do as Germany did, and occupy 
the Baltic jfrovinces and the Ukraine, 
there is nothing to fear because in 
that case they would be able, in a few 
months, to revolutionize the French 
and British troops as they claim they 
already had revolutionized the Ger- 

troops. Their only alarm was lees 
the Entente should occupy Petrograd 
and Moscow, because they knew theU 
only weapon was propaganda. Bol
shevists are masters in revolutionary 
propaganda and at the head of this 
institution is an Austrian named Ra- 
dek who in Moscow founded an in
ternational federation’ with members 
from the people of several nations.

“Organizatioff and production are 
impossible in Russia, because Russian 
workmen have no sense of fellowship. 
It is impossible for the Russian gov
ernment to re-orgapize industry and 
trade according to communistic prin
ciples as long as other states have not 
accepted like principles o-f govern
ment. Until now Russia has maintain
ed life on pre-war stores but this soon 
will be exhausted. The Russian for 
cign minister once said that the So
viet republic was a ‘foreign substance 
in Europe."

M. de Scavenius said he did not be
lieve conditions in Russia would be 
altered without foreign intervention 
and he added that, in his position. Im
mediate intervention would not meet 
with any considerable resistance.

MUST RETIRE IF
CHAMBER SO VOTES

PEACE OF JUSTICE
SHOULDN’T BOYCOTT

STRIKES BECOMING 
QUITE TOO FREQUENT TO INTERCEDE With Formation of League of 

Nations all Treaties Be
tween Germany and States 
in League Must be Approv
ed by Reichstag.

Calls Upon Wilson and Lloyd 
George to Now Live up to 
Their Announced War

FOR PACKERSThe Premier Urgently Needed 
at Home to Straighten the 
Growing Domestic Troubl a

situation and that It would he desir
able to embody several lines ot ac
tion In tie proposal.

The first effect of this proposal will 
be that neither Sergius Sazonoff. the 
Russian minister of foreign affairs be
fore the revolution, nor any Soviet 
agents, wilt come to Paris as expon
ents of Russian affairs, but that some 
form of inquiry or investigation ot 
political affairs in Russia will be made 
without considering the presence in 
Paris of the adherents of either side 
ot the question at issue. This deter
mination is largely the result of a 
strong sentiment in some quarters 
against having any direct dealings 
-with the Bolslieviki.

Early Indications were that Premier 
Lloyd George's proposal to M. Plchon, 

would

Aims. Dominion Representative to 
London to Straighten Out 
Embargo on Canadian Meat 
Products.

Berlin, Jan. 21—(By The Associated 
Press)—Prince Ltchnowski, former 
German ambassador to Great Britain, 
today gave the following statement to 

Associated Press:

(Special Cable to the N. Y. Tribune 
and The St John Standard.) London, Jan. 21, (British Wireless 

Service)—It is provided in the draft 
of the proposed new German constitu
tion that the president of the empire 
is to be elected by the entire German 
people and that his term shall be sev- 

The chancellor will he ap-

By Arthur S. Draper. tke
London Jan 20—The British be TQ ESTABLISH "A peace of right and Justice, pro-

,1™ 1. peiu.0 Conferenco will Ldl vldod it is not merely to be phraee be-
Meve that the _ within,v a com- CD4MICU TUAIR hind a peace of violence and concerns

short time—possibly by SPANISH LHA1K Itself, as a Pax Brittanica, can only 0l a conlference between packers andr™rr„T:r,r,r.
sssrsrrœr: XL-L - ** see-A’sas.ssis —*• —‘to return to their own countries . . , th6 „e!lcotlll competition of a
soon as possible. Domestic problem. aye Institution of Learning. lety of nations. A league ot na- 
of great magnitude require the at- ________ _ tions which has lte roots only In etat-

i sr ;* >— lho hMrta 01 peo"
Premier the necessity of concentrât meeting of the Halifax Board of Trade ^ the conquerors n hundred

— lng his attention on such questions as today H R SilveI.( wh0 recently has yeanJ aRO treated Franco forbearingly 
Ireland, demobilization and beeQ made a director of the Oana- and left in its possession Us old bor-

The result of the German election. commerce was elected ders, Including even German Alsaci,
jfe awaited by the British with almost dian Bank of Commerce, was eieciea ^ earllep been taken away
Zs mutih interest as if they were vot- president. Hector Mclnnes announced, from U8 just a8 forcibly as we later 
Tng themselves. Apparently the mod- thQJt ünanciai institutions contemplât- took it back, so 1 believe there will ’ e 
erate forces are gaining.the upper establishing ot a chair In the left to us. especially in the east, our
hand and few disturbances are being e . , in 1^1. borders which are Indispensable for
renorted even in Berlin. The Bolshe-1 Halifax Cotfhty Academ>, ^ polltlcany and economically.
v«5h are at least, temporarily eclips- housie University, or in whatever edu- ..Not only ethnography but also *to- 

death of Karl Liebknecht and cational institution might he consid- ography should be taken into consid- 
_ I uxemburg having proved a ered best, for the study of Spanish. eration in establishing borders. The 

hard blow to the extreme revolution- He pointed out that this would be p0iea and Czechs have no more right
««.to” * ai *his is (highly satisfactory most titbely and appropriate in view to our raixed language territ ories,
In (the naace delegates who are try- of our trade with the West Indies and wliich owe their prosperity atone .o 
in, »hove everything else, to restore South America. It is understood that German organization and to the Ger- 

gnrnne and to permit the this refers to the Jtank ot Nova Scotia man market, than we have to all the 
quiet in E P . rraimlo with and the Royal Bank and that the Bunk German territories outside the empiré
Srnmaî p™wm™ S of Comm erre wlii aho join In it Including the Oarman part, of Alsace-

fear of Bolshevism «• à «rxD C/Vl AI ICTC "Hence. * peace of Justice would be
most in the minds of W™*1' * MAJOR SOClALlblu only such a one as neither boycotts 
solution of domestic issues Is M UUVlvn er „,„irlr.u.or lays upon us intolerable financial 
difficult as the handling of Interna- ADC IN THF LEAD burdens which would make us depend-
tlohàl problems. There is no question AKXi 111 E lalsn V enU ^ Um0 nor one whlch cre.
but that the sceptre ot Bolshevism has ______ _— ates untenable borders and robs us of
acted as a moderating* influence, and . d m Jan. 21.—The final re- lands which we require, geographically
the divergence of views among the not be known until Wednes- and economically.
various peace delegates has gradual- blaU will “di*ationg are that the "Mr. Wilson and the British state
ly been growing less. The British do- JjJL Socialists will be the strong men have announced their war aims to 
mestic situation is extremely Interest- majority SochlUst f , b the abolishing of autocracy and
ing, largely because no one can sav *sl party, and wmnamjg*£ militarism, and of making good -.he 
Vbat the next six months will bring cabinet sieatia. I ri .• (.,llincft oub- harm the war has done to Belgium
forth.* The Lloyd George government sumed to stand 1 ' .. ‘ and France.

(Continued on page 8) taining the Chancellorship. _ that they will now demonstrate the
*_______ ________________— ----------——uprightness of their intentions, unci

that they will not create the Impres
sion that a war psychosis now rules 
there, just

6-pecial to The Standard.
Ottawa, Ont,. Jan. 21.—As a result

pointed by the president and be re
sponsible to the chamber. He must 
retire If the members of the chamber 
withdraw their confidence by a defin
ite vote. The proposed legislation 
contains the provision that, as soon 
as a league of nations shall have 
been formed, all treaties between Gar

anti states in the league shall

an effort to straighten out the tempoi- 
ary British embargo of Canadian meat 
products. It is likely that either J. H. 
Grisdale, acting deputy minister of 
agriculture, or H. B. Thomson, the 
food controller, wtil be chosen for the 
mission.

The embargo Is regarded by tho 
government and packers as of vital 
importance, involving, if continued, a 
less of tens ot millions of dollars to 
Canadian farmers and packers.

the French foreign minister, 
again take form in having 
agents come here, and three names 
of prominent leaders were mentioned 
as possible emissaries. But this now; 
skid to be definitely superseded by a 
plan of inquiry or Investigation, with
out involving the presence of Soviet

be approved by the Reichstag.
Germany under the draft of the pro

posed new constitution, is divided in
to several federated republics. These 
political divisions, according to a wit
less despatch from Berlin today, in
clude the following:

The republic of Berlin, heading the 
list of the federated republic’s and in
cluding the city and rural districts 
of Greater Berlin. The republic of Pros 
sia, including the provinces of earft 
and west Prussia and the Bromberg
district • lives should not come

The republic of Sileala, Including Wa6 the last of the ministers W leave 
Posen and the Sudetes region» east 1>arla and today emphasized the futiii- 
of Bohemia. ty of trying to conduct any intercourse

The republic of Brandenburg, in- with tbe Soviets, 
eluding that part of Brandenburg ^ He read an article, written by one 
side of greater Berttn wlllr tbe soviet chiefs, declaring that
Pomerania. Altmark and the two Premi6r Lloyd George and President 
Mecklenburgs. , Wilson were too conservative and re-

The republic of lower Saxony, in- acti0nary for the Soviets to deal witn. 
eluding Hanover, Schleswig-Holstein, He al8C> gave exact data on the Bols e- 
Oldenburg and Brunswick. vik forces, showing that they did not

The republic ot Westphalia, includ- exceed 90,000 armed men, the remam- 
Westphalia, Schaumberg-Lippe def being without arms or ammunl- 

and Pyrmont. , . „ tion, clothing or shoes. He declared
The republic of Hesse, Including ajso yiat the Red Army was largely 

Hesae-Nassau and the Grand Duchy recruUed from the famished peasants 
of Hesse. , ^ , who took this means to obtain food

The republic of the Rhineland, in- gnd the pay the Soviets seemed able 
eluding the Rhine provinces. Bavarian tQ them.
Pfalz and the principalit yof Burken- Bolshevik propagandists were sent

The Erfurt government district is 
to go to Greater Thiuringia.

The federal state of German-Austria 
is also to be founded and Vienna, like 
Berlin is to become subject to the 
state government.

Parte of German-Austria are to go 
to Silesia, upper Saxoqy or Bavaria.

The Danish, minister to Russia, Har
old Seavinus, made a statement be
fore the executive session of the 
cil today on conditions in Russia, 
which also had a strong influence in 
determining that Soviet représenta- 

to Paris. He

CONVENT DAMAGED 
AT ROBERVAL

if Fire Broke Out in Laundry of 
Ursuline Convent, the 
Flames Spreading Rapidly.

i
n

•'Quebec, Jan. 21.—Following close in 
the wake of tiie fire which razed the 
Chicoutimi Cathedral last week, the 
town of Roberval, in the Lake S4 
John district, was visited by a fire to-, 
day which caused heavy damage to the 
Ursuline convent, but was finally con
trolled before the flames readied the 
main building. The tire broke out in 
the laundry, and is thought to have 
been caused by the explosion of one 
of the boilers. The flames spread 
rapidly and the laundry, as well as 
the school for house keeping and the 
school for daÿ scholars were destroy
ed. The chapel, the cloister and the 
convent proper were saved. The blaze 
raged for five hours and was finally 
checked at eight o’clock tonight.

I expect, confidently,

LONDON THREATENED WITH
A MOST SERIOUS STRIKESINN FEIN ASSEMBLY MET

• AT MANSION HALL TUESDAY
as It ruled with us during

LIBERAL LOVE FEAST STAGED 
AT TORONTO UNDER G. P. GRAHAM

Believed That 25,000 Men Engaged in the Engineering 
Trades Will Cease Work by End of the Week—Trouble 
Arises Out of the 47 Hour Week Which Has Just Been 
Granted.

ABSOLUTE FAITH 
IN GOVERNMENTDeclaration of Independence Was Read in the Presence of 

About a Thousand People — Delegates Greeted With 
Cheers—There Were No Demonstrations and All Was 
Quiet.

Hon. Arthur Meighen Says 
Union Government Has 
Enemies, But, Nevertheless, 
Believes it Best for Canada.

Extolled a Small Audience to Get Together and Support 
Principles of the Liberal Party — Said He Could Have 
Had Anything Within the Gift of the Union Govern
ment—He Passed it up and is Glad of it.

which iBtion ot the 47-houv week, which has 
juv.t beeit granted. When tbe new 
hours came into operation the em
ployers decided that 47 hours meant 
47 hours of work, and withdrew cer
tain privileges previously allowed, 
such as ten minutes for refreshments 
in the morning and a few minutes of 
the employers' time for men engaged 
in rough work to wash their hands.

Similar troubles are occurring in 
cither parts of the United Kingdom.

London, Jan. 21. A strike
all the engineerThe Associât-, when the delegates advanced down the 

centre aisle, the people standing on 
their seats and applauding them.

The address to the free nations be
gan as follows:—

"The nation of Ireland, having her 
national independence calls, through 
her elected representatives, in parlia
ment assembled, upon every free na
tion to support the Irish republic by 
recognizing Ireland’s national status 
and her right to vindication at the government for 
peace conference." ada, Hon. Geo. P. Graham,

It declared that Ireland was radie* f Railways, made a speech
ally dtetlnc. from England in race, | Minister ot Railway , con

lather O’Flanagan of Roscommon, language, customs and traditions. Ire- in St. Georges Ha g
3rvL iWiaration-tof independence was iand, it said, was one of the most nection with the organization to . y
Then read cncienf nations ot Europe. She had of ̂  centrai Ontario Liberal Asso-

A crowd ot perhaps a thousand, in- preserved her national integrity and i U ^ t wafl heartiy cheered by 
eladlnï many women and children, vigor intact through seven centuries .mail,

...In, ereen white and yellow rib- 0( foreign oppression, and never had un audience
Pressed ’around the door ot the relinquished her national righto, which manifested delight In his partisan 

Mansion House, watching the dele- sLe had defiantly proclaimed every 
«nter Only two policemen were generation throughout 

hut the Sinn Fein had Us own i;eh usurpation, "down to her last
vlslnle, wearlng white arm glorious resort to arms in 1916."

to keep order,
Another crowd ot different type was 

on hand-repatriated war Prl-™crs ot 
the Dublin Fusiliers, They had heon 
entertained at lunch In the Mansion 
House and their friends and the pub- 
11c generally were weitlog outside to 
che« them Thts combination furn
ished the possibilities ot a daeh, but

11 °Throtunda el tiie Mansion House, 
where’ the congress met. ta a dingy 
old place lighted by stained glass 
window, overhead. The platform 
and halt the floor were fitted with 
tables for officers and delegates. The 
remainder ef the floor and the elrou- 

. 1er gallery were reserved fer the pub Vlic, admission being hy ticket. A here.
luae proportion ot the audience con- and Italian flags.
silted et women. Several steamers have left Buencs

The number ot young prleets was Aires la the last tew days tor Monte- 
Lonepksuous. One of the popular video, to unload cargoes Intended for
figures arriving firet. was Father Buenos Aires ___
(/Flanagan, who recently was dlsmts- Tbe formerly bnsy port here is dw 
sed from his parish by the Bishop on verted, and miles on mUes ot silent 
Icconn™of ht^6potttleal scttvtty. ,™ys. flanked hy tmg. empty eleva-

Tlers was « Met demonedrwLoa tore, are te he seen- —.

would close down 
works and nearly every class ot pub
lic service in leondon is threatened 
today. Already 15;CO0 workers 
out, and as the men and tiie employ
ers broke off negotiations for a set
tlement during the day, it is expect
ed that at least. 25,000 men engaged 
in the engineering trades will cease 
kork before the end of the week.

The trouble arises out of the oper-

Dublln, Jan. 31.—(By 
ed Press)—The Blnn Fein assembly 
mdt at the Mansion House this after- 
nobn. The asembly stood while a dec
laration ot independence was read an
nouncing the establishment of an 
Irish republic, and demanding the 
evacuation ot Ireland hy the British

Winnipeg, .Tan. 21.—Hon. Arthur 
Meighen, in a speech before the Cana
dian Club here today, outlined the 
Union Government’s programme o-f re
construction. A large attendance of 
prominent Winnipeg citizens attended 
the. luncheon, and heard the adderse o£ 
the Minister of the Intertor.

Government,"

rw > r*T,t Ton 21—With a clear held during the past two years," said 
Toronto. Ont J». enter Mr. Orelham at one stage In his

Liberals, to enter 8peeoh ,iSome aak -why did
you support Union Government?’ 
dhln’t do it. I am glad every day 
that I didn't do so. I shall not give 
an explanation just now—perhaps the 
time will come when ! will."

The Borden Government was ertt 
icized by Hon. Mr. Graham for hav
ing proposed Union Government to 
the Liberals at such a late hour.

"Borden was driven to 
tain defeat when he asked the Liber
als to join his Government,” he de
clared.

call to Liberals, as 
the political orern again, and with a 
declaration that he believed In party 

the Dominion of Can-

I

garrison.
The first business of the assembly 

the election ot a chairman, after 
were said by the Rev. BRITISH LABOR LEADERS GET 

TOGETHER WITH SAM GOMPERS
former said Mr.‘‘Union

- Meighen, “has been fortunate in one 
respect—it has not been allowed to 
stagnate for want of criticism. Ties 
have been cut, there have been no 

face cer- penalties, no conditions, no entry fee;
for thirteen months we have had the 
greatest free-for-all In our political 
history. In some quarters critics 
have become enemies; for whatever 
else can be said of the Goverhmeat's 
foes. It must be admitted that they 
present an abundant and rather start
ling variety.

“I believed in Union Government a 
year ago—I believe in it today. 
Granted faithful co-operation within 
the caBlnet, and a fair attitude with- 
oct, it means/ I think, the best re
sults to Canada, Believing that my 
duty is unsparing service as a min- 

that Government, whole-

wbich prayers

International TradesAgreed to Form a Nucleus for an
Union Congress and Plan to Meet Simultaneously With 

-Will be Divorced from Meeting
Hon. Mr. Graham said the Union

believe in party government," Government was the greatest adver- 
said Mr Graham, "on general princl- tisin?, government he had ever known 
plea, and because It Is tor the good ot. The ordinary pres, mediums 

The party system is were not enough for the Union Gov
ern meat to apprise the country of 
its works. It had even 
as to run a newspaper. “Financially 
the war saved Canada, and political
ly the war saved the Government/'

He the former Minister remarked.
James A. Robb, M.P., Huntington,

Quebec, Liberal Whip In the House 
of Commons, in a brief address, ap
pealed for unity as between the races 
and creeds in Canada, and cited in
stances of toleration and flair play 
in Quebec province. He assured the 
gathering that “if anybody is worry
ing about what is going to happen in 
Ottawa at the next session of par
liament, It ts not the grand old Lib
eral party,"

W. E. N. Sinclair, of Oshawa, î>rê-
Ubem‘ Washington, J-Uj. 21-Report, from 

r!*»t™ lead from twenty-one cities, showing more than 
Sh WBMd U'-Urtcr who was enable 196.000 men unemp oyed were sob- 
to be present, and who sent his con- milted to the
gratnlations on to. staunch Liberal mlttee today by Frank ,e=
SUto, shown hy ttl. na,

the era ot Bng-
the Peace Conferenci 
at Berne.polie

iiand ot the people. ■
the only system we should tolerate in 
times ot peace."

Following this idea, after b critic
ism ot the Union government, Hon.
Mr. Graham declared, "party go 
ment wflll come very shortly, 
concluded hy urging that Liberals un
ite in anticipation of this. The audi- 

approved of his appeei with 
cheers and applause.

Hon. Mr. Graham told the gather
ing that, had he "been looking for 
agsirandlzement," he would have been 
in the Union Government; that he 
had been offered a position in it, how
ever, he admitted. “Buit," he added,
"I could have had a higher position 
In it than any Liberal in the Unton- 
Government at the pres eat time, 
but declined the offer, and. “I am 
glad ot it," he said.

“Sir Wilfrid wants the re-tmion of 
the Liberal party," said Mr. Graham 
•und hte wants the support ot every 
man, woman and child who believes 
in Liberal principles. I ask no man to 
apologize to me for the opinions ha [atkm.

STEAMSHIPS QUIT 
BUENOS AIRES

ne so flaxgo
21—An adjourned can delegates will 30 to Farts tomor- 

conference ot loaders ot British labor row where. Mf. Ojmpe™ 
with Samuel Compere and other Am- <t Is hoped o alJ 
ertcan tabor delegatee now ,n En, ~ SSjSKT £
land has reported an agreement to Brltuh rommlttee. 
form a nucleus for an International The nrltish Trade Vnlon Congress 
Trades Union Congress. Mr. Gompers (9 commttteed to the idea of an Intec 
wifi confer with the British commit- national Socialist and Labor Confer- 
re. in the next few days to formulate ence. Thts conferenco was first BO.

rendît: ffsr-M ts - ‘L“
. MLS-:srs

Mr. Gompers and the other Ameri- Berne.

London, Jan.

The Harbor Tie-up is Divert
ing Shipping to Other 
Points.

inter of
hearted loyalty to its every member, 
and continued fidelity to its chief, 

I have learned, through many 
to honor. That duty I Intend

to discharge *'
Buenos Aires, Jan. 21.—Nineteen 

fteamship and thirteen sailing vessels. THE UNEMPLOYED 
INCREASES IN U. S

aggregating 90,000 tons, are 
in the harbor awaiting orders, on ac- 
count of the strike of harbor workers 

They fly the British, French

further proof Is being obtained dally 
of the Increasing extent of unemploy
ment. and that action mua be tatou 
immediately If serious labor trouble» 

to be avoided.

that "there wtil be bre-.d lines In 
every industrial centre before May 1 

Mr. Morrison appeared In support 
o, legislation to restrict Immigration.- 
Mr. Morriaon told the committee that

H
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